Gulches ORV Park
slow, rock crawl, hill climb park
Green - Easy

Blue- Intermediate

Green/
56
3D

A1A
Green
AFC

Arrowhead Alley Blue
B and B Hill
Blue
Baby Gulch

Best of Intentions 
Boom Shaka Laka Blue
Boomhauer

Death Valley


Heartbreaker
Hill 3
Blue
Hill 5
Blue
or 
Hunter's Uh-Oh!
Lil' Devil


Lone Rock
Mutiny Ridge

Oak's Detour
Blue
Palmetto Crossing 
Palmetto Krawler Blue
Papa Gulch


Renegade Alley
Green
River Road
Rockerknocker

Side winder
Blue

-More Difficult

-Most Difficult

2 way trail that can be easy or pick the hard side for the added fun of a rock ledge.
You won't need 3D glasses while you roll down this one!
One way trail, great for beginners but can be difficult when wet.
Tricky little trail that takes some talent, watch that passenger side wall on your way up!
2 way trail, uphill traffic gets the right of way! Slippery when wet.
Up hill or down, discovered by the Brian and Brian Expedition.
Take Oak's Detour to find Baby Gulch at the end, it's a tough small gulch!
Enter from Twisted Intentions, off camber at the bottom turns into an uphill climb.
Seven Slat 4x4 guys named this one, has some black bypasses.
Down Pucker Point & miss your turn on That Dam Trail, it's all uphill from there.

VERY steep downhill to Shipwreck, Radical Ravine & Eagle Rock.
Created by Renegade 4x4 Club; you need a winch, good tires and at least 1 locker.
Up or down, it's a fun hill for everyone.
Up or down, some rough terrain.
You choose which side to go up but go UP, named after Hunter when he came down!
VERY difficult down hill! Do it wrong and you'll have the devil to pay!
Narrow off camber with 1 switchback, watch that wall, there's no turning back.
Once a bypass for Shipwreck, now the 'easy' exit!
Carved out by Oak McCurdy, easy to intermediate, scary off camber for newbies.
Palmetto Krawlers 4x4 Club pioneered this rock garden, chance of body damage!
Off camber perimeter trail with some advanced or intermediate bypass options.
Toughest gulch in the park- windshields need not apply.



AKA Rebel Blvd, created by the Renegade 4x4 Club. Need big tires, a winch & 1 locker.
Easy 2 way trail but can be VERY muddy. Stay out of the water- It's DEEP!
Fun rock garden that eats rocker panels!
Developed by Cam & David- This trail can sometimes bite you!
Named for our departed friend, Alex Ragsdale.
Named after the founder of Gulches ORV Park - Skip Wilkenson.
Lockers, winch and lots of horse power. Must have FULL ROLL CAGE.



Drive down Pucker Point & across the dam to access Eagle Rock, Radical & Shipwreck.

Blue

The Clemson 4x4 Club cut this one; good off camber, switchback but try to bypass the mud!

Blue

Tricks-n-Traction 4x4 club blazed this one, now a bypass but watch your rocker panels if you're low!



Sometimes it's easy sometimes it eats your axles! Opened up by tnt4wd.org
Narrow trail that a tornado touched down on several years ago.
Easy 2 way trail, watch for oncoming traffic, VERY slick when wet.
2 way trail, uphill traffic gets the right of way!
Twisted Intentions 4x4 Club forged this gnarly trail. Enter at your own risk!
Lot's of twists, bumps & grinds for a blue trail.
Easy blue trail to the top.
Easy sand trails but watch out for standing water, it changes with the tide & it's DEEP!!!

Skinny Pedal Ridge



Skip's Lookout
Testosteroad
That Dam Trail
The Clemson Trail
TnT Bypass
TnT Rock Garden
Tornado Alley
Trail 1
Trail 14

Blue

Blue
Green
Green

Twisted Intentions



Twister
Twisters Sister
Water Cooler

Blue

If you dare...

- Advanced

Blue
Green

shipwreck, Radical Ravine, Cup-Cake

& Bad Mamma Jamma

